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Abstract 
Cargo airdrop has long been one of the most important measures to deal with urgent immediate needs, such as providing as-
sists in military operations and sending relief to disaster areas, just to name a few. Because it is carried out during flight, it is 
necessary to investigate the influences of the drop process on flight characteristics to ensure successful execution of the task. 
This article mainly studies the modeling of flight systems in large flying transport planes with cargo moving in it. By building up 
rational frame definition, the complete nonlinear force and moment equations are established by using the Newton’s second law 
and the Euler angle relation of rigid body. Then the effects of moving process parameters including cargo mass and moving items 
upon the flight are analyzed. Computerized simulation of the whole process shows that the cargo moving would exert enormous 
effects upon the flight characteristics and quality of controlling; therefore, a special control strategy should be developed to 
guarantee the required system performances. 
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1. Introduction1 
Thanks to high accuracy, effectiveness, long flight 
range and good maneuverability, airdrop system has 
found wide applications in modern wars. Not only that, 
but also it has become a chief military measures to deal 
with a variety of crises. Airdrop is a kind of technology, 
which releases personnel and/or goods from airplanes 
or transfers them to the predestined places. Theoreti-
cally and practically, it is a sophisticated and compli-
cated system for very important military and civil uses. 
Over recent years, although a lot of remarkable achi- 
evements have been achieved in developing advanced 
systems for dropping heavy armaments, parachutists 
and others[1-4], few of them are linked to the study of 
the characteristics of the airdrop systems and the in-
fluences which the dropping process exerts on flying 
airplanes. 
Generally, this problem is often simplified in engi-
neering practices because it can be solved by design 
margin[5-7]. However, as the cargo mass in a single 
drop becomes heavier, such as digging machines or 
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weapon carriers weighing upward of 20 tons (1 ton =  
1 000 kg), this problem turns so serious that it could 
no more be ignored. With the weapons or goods mov-
ing backward in an aircraft, its centroid will shift 
backward, especially in the case of heavy goods, the 
centroid would probably exceed the focal point of air-
craft, or the stability bound of centroid, thereby reduc-
ing the stability margin and/or changing the flight or 
operation characteristics, which renders the classical 
way of simplification ineffective. In order to ensure the 
flight safety, therefore, it is urgently needed to work 
out an appropriate modeling of airdrop process during 
flight, and then to analyze the model characteristics by 
taking into account safe manipulation in the case of 
cargo moving. Nowadays, because of its effectiveness 
and reliability[8-13], the moving mass control has at-
tracted close attention from lots of scholars in aero-
space field, where the cargo moving can be viewed as 
a moving mass problem. 
This article derives a group of 6 degrees of freedom 
(6-DOF) nonlinear force and moment equations for 
this special flight situation and establishes a simulation 
model. Simulation results reveal the influences of the 
dropping process upon flight, which evidences the 
necessity of developing pertinent control strategies. 
2. System Description and Frame Definition 
The airdrop process begins when the transport plane 1000-9361© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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comes to the predetermined airspace and adjusts itself 
to a steady wings-level flight state, and then the heavy 
cargo inside it is moved backward by external forces. 
The moving track is assumed to be parallel with the 
flight longitudinal axis. When the cargo reaches the 
end-site, pilot opens the backdoor enabling cargo to 
keep moving until their departing from the carrier. 
Fig.1 illustrates this process. 
 
Fig.1  Diagram of cargo moving aboard. 
It can be concluded from the aforesaid description 
that the cargo movement “pushes” the centroid back-
ward, and the centroid range is proportional to the 
weight of cargo or distance of movement. Heavy cargo 
upward of 10 000 kg will exert significant influences 
upon the flight characteristics. 
Since many aircraft parameters, such as attitude an-
gle, flight speed, and direction, are closely related to 
the frame, the frame definition is important for system 
modeling. Because of the relative movement between 
the airplane and the cargo, frames are defined as fol-
lows[14] 
(1) Inertial frame  i i i i i( , , , )F O x y z . By inertial frame 
 iF , which is also called Galilean frame, is meant a 
geocentric axis system, of which the origin iO  is the 
center of the Earth; i iO z  is the axis of the Earth’s ro-
tation and the axes i iO x  and i iO y  always point to the 
fixed directions in space. 
(2) Body frame  b b b b b( , , , )F O x y z . As the name 
suggests, a body frame is the one which is linked to the 
aircraft body, of which the mass center serves the ori-
gin bO . The fuselage axis b bO x  directing towards the 
front lies in the symmetrical plane of the aircraft; the 
axis b bO z  in the same plane points downward from it, 
and the axis b bO y  is perpendicular to the symmetrical 
plane directing to the right side of the aircraft. 
(3) Earth frame  g g g g g( , , , )F O x y z . Earth frame is 
linked to the Earth, the origin gO  is a fixed point rela-
tive to the earth and the axis g gO z  is oriented follow-
ing the descending direction of gravity located on gO . 
The plane g g gO x y  is tangent to the Earth’s surface. 
3. Modeling of Flight Systems with Cargo    
Moving 
3.1. Variable definitions 
Let the initial position of a cargo be on the centroid. 
If the distance vector of the cargo moving is 1r , then 
the vector from the initial to the end centroid is 
01
m m m
m m m m
      
r rr 0    
   
 
where T[ 0 0]r r  , m  is the weight of aircraft 
without any cargo, m  the weight of cargo. Let 
1/ ( )m m m n      
be the ratio of cargo weight to aircraft total weight. 
According to the formula of centroid resolution, the 
centroid vector in the inertial frame is expressed by 
2 0 1n r r r               (1) 
where 0r  is the initial centroid vector.  
T[ ]p q r :  is the angular velocity of aircraft, 
,  ,  p q r  are the angular velocity of roll, pitch, yaw, 
respectively; T[ ]u v w V  is the speed vector of 
the aircraft, and ,  ,  u v w  are the velocity component 
in body frame; Į, ȕ, and ș are the angle of attack 
(AOA), the angle of slip, and the pitch angle respec-
tively. 
3.2. Force equations 
According to the Newton’s second law, by differen-
tiating Eq.(1) of the inertial frame, could be obtained 
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Also from the vector derivative principle, could be 
derived 
2
0
2
i bi
dd
d dt tt
w   uwV
rV V ȍ V1        (3) 
where V1  is the unit vector along the flight speed V , 
bt
w
w
V  the partial derivative in body frame. By com-
bining Eqs.(2)-(3), could be acquired  
2
1
1 2
b i
d( ) /
d
M n
t t
w     uwV
rV F G ȍ V1    (4) 
where 
(1) 
bt
w
wV
V1  is the relative accelerated speed of air-
craft in the body frame, T[ ]u v w   . 
(2) / MF  is the ratio of force components to the 
total mass, T[ / / / ]x y zF M F M F M . The force 
components are the sum of air dynamic force 6R  and 
thrust in the body frame. 
(3) / MG  is the ratio of weight components in the 
body frame to the total mass, > sin cos sin g gT T I  
Tcos cos ]g T I . 
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(4)  uȍ V  is the inertia force in the body frame, 
T[ ]vr wq ur wp uq vp    . 
(5) 
2
1
1 2
i
d
d
n
t
 r  is the ratio of an inertia force caused 
by the movement of a cargo in the initial frame to the 
mass. According to the vector derivative principle, by 
substituting it into the body frame, could be obtained 
2
2
i
d 2 ( )
dt
  u  u  u ur r ȍ r ȍ r ȍ ȍ r         (5) 
After substituting the distance, speed, and angle 
speed vector into Eq.(4), the flight force equation can 
be derived in body frame as follows 
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3.3. Angle equations 
The angle equations used to describe the geometric 
relation between axial angle speeds ,  ,  p q r  and atti-
tude angle speeds ,  ,  T I \   , are the same as the gen-
eral aircraft angle equations in Ref.[16]. 
3.4. Moment equations 
When the cargo is moving, the kinetic moment on 
synthesis centroid from aerodynamics is known as 
1 0 1( )n   uM M r F           (7) 
where 0M  is the total kinetic moment without cargo 
moving, 1M  the accompanied total kinetic moment 
with cargo moving, F  the sum of thrust and aero- 
dynamic forces on the body. 
By using the momentum moment derivation, the 
momentum moment could be acquired as follows 
1 0 1( ) ( )m   uL L r r V    
where r r   is the distance from the current location 
of cargo to that of centroid, 0L  the total momentum 
moment without cargo moving aboard. Further 
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I  is the matrix of aircraft 
rotary inertia and product of inertia. For the detailed 
definition, readers can refer to Ref.[11]. 
Given the vector derivative formula: 
1 0 1(1 ) [ ( )]n m   u  uL I ȍ r r ȍ r         (8) 
and the Newton’s second law: 
1
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by substituting them into Eq.(8) 
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In Eq.(9): 
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(2) The initial external moment is 
T
0 [ ]L M N M            (11) 
where ,  ,  L M N  are the rotary moments of three axes 
of body frame. 
(3) The kinetic moment caused by cargo moving is 
1( )n ur F               (12) 
By substituting the distance, speed, and angle speed 
vector into Eq.(9), could be obtained the moment 
equation as follows 
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Eq.(13) can be rewritten into 
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3.5. Kinetic equations 
Kinematic equations describe the relationships 
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among the spatial location of aircraft and its speed and 
attitude as shown in Ref.[16]. 
3.6. Model analysis 
By combining Eq.(6) and Eq.(14), the flight systems 
model for cargo moving can be simplified into  
( , )F x x u               (15) 
where the state and control input are T [u v w x  
g g ]p q r x y hI T \  and T T[G u  
e a r ]G G G . 
From the above-mentioned force equations and 
moment equations, it is understood that cargo location, 
velocity, and acceleration all have influences on the 
aircraft’s equations. 
In Eq.(6), since the values of the parameters are 
quite small, their effects, which should be multiplied 
by the mass ratio 10 1n  , would become as little as 
to be neglected if compared with other items. 
In Eq.(14), the effects of parameters are also tied to 
the mass ratio 1n , but the kinetic moment caused by 
cargo moving, 1 1( ) ,n ur F  should be considered 
since it is multiplied by the air force. 
In conclusion, the importance of cargo location 
grows as cargo becomes heavier, which will be veri-
fied in the ensuing simulation. 
4. Flight Simulation Systems Description 
Through the mathematical analysis of flight with 
cargo moving, this article establishes a 6-DOF nonlin-
ear equation for it, and then analyzes the airdrop pro- 
cess by using the simulation model (see Fig.2). 
 
Fig.2  Schematic diagram of simulation system. 
It can be seen from the system model that all the 
parameters will affect the flight system model. Let the 
cargo moving be a time-varying input module; the 
detailed open loop modules are shown below. 
With the given flight parameters and the associated 
optimization of nonlinear equation, the trimmed pa-
rameters of steady flight in some specified flight con-
ditions can be derived. Assume the cargo moving with 
a constant acceleration, at a constant speed, or even 
being motionless at some locations, and then analyze 
its influence on flight characteristics. 
5. Flight System Simulations 
Assume a 100 ton transport plane with cargo mov-
ing flying at a medium height and a medium speed; the 
initial trim flight condition is: 6 000 m, 100h V   
m/s, 0 rad, 0.079 076 rad,  0 rad, 0 rad,I T \ E    
0.079 076 radD  . 
5.1. Analysis of effects of cargo mass  
In order to determine the effects of cargo mass, as-
sume that the cargo moves backward with a constant 
acceleration of 21 m/s , and then AOA curves with 
different cargo mass ratio 1n  can be obtained as shown 
in Fig.3. It indicates that the state response worsens as 
the mass increases. 
From Fig.4, it is clear that the pole-zero maps of 
 
Fig.3  AOA curves with different mass. 
 
Fig.4  Pole-zero maps with different mass. 
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different cargo mass stays in the rear of fuselage. The 
poles will move to the right half of the aircraft when 
the mass increases. 
According to the aforesaid analysis, it can be con-
cluded that when the cargo mass exceeds 5% of the 
total mass, the system stability will subject to serious 
deterioration thus greatly aggravating airdrop precision. 
In this case, the effects caused by the cargo moving 
must be taken into account. 
5.2. Analysis of cargo motion parameters 
Through the analysis of nonlinear equation Eq.(6) 
and Eq.(14) trimmed characteristic points in the dif-
ferent motion parameters, the influences of motion 
parameters on the flight state with a moving cargo of 
10 000 kg could be evaluated under three conditions. 
Condition 1  The cargo stays at a site away from 
the initial centroid, [ 2 0 0] r , [ 4 0 0] , 
[ 6  0 0] . 
Condition 2  The cargo moves at a constant speed, 
such as 1, 2, 3 m/s, [ 2 1 0]  r , [ 2 2 0]  , 
[ 2 3 0]  . 
Condition 3  The cargo moves with a constant ac-
celeration, such as 1, 2, 3 m/s2, [ 2 1 1]   r , 
[ 2 1 2]   , [ 2 1 3]   . 
Fig.5 shows the pole-zero position which varies 
with the cargo at different location in Condition 1. It 
can be concluded that, the characteristic points move 
gradually to the right half of the plane as the cargo 
moves backward thereby rendering the flight systems 
unstable. This leads to the necessity of adopting rele-
vant control strategy to ensure the flight safety. As the 
influences of speed and acceleration are insignificant 
when the cargo moves backward, they are omitted be-
cause of the limited space and the similarity in ap-
pearance of figure. 
 
Fig.5  Pole-zero maps with cargo at different location. 
5.3. Dynamic simulation curves analysis 
Figs.6-8 show the flight state curves of an aircraft 
flying at a medium height and a medium speed carry-
ing a 10 000 kg moving cargo with an acceleration of 
0.5 m/s2. 
 
Fig.6  Flight trace with a moving cargo. 
 
 
Fig.7  Speed curves and AOA curves. 
It’s observed that the aircraft produces pitch mo-
ment rapidly; the velocity descends to 85 m/s because 
of pitch movement; the drag increases when the cargo 
moves backward in default of control strategy. The 
state variation could not meet the requirements for 
precise airdrop and aircraft design margin. 
5.4. Analysis of stability and controllability 
The aircraft modeling is for stability and controlla-
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bility analysis. The above-mentioned theoretical de-
duction indicates that cargo moving will exert mo-
mentous effects upon the flight characteristics. 
With the above-assumed aircraft parameters, could 
be acquired the D'  and T'  curves while the D  
having disturbance of 5° (see Fig.8). 
 
 
Fig.8  D' curves and T' curves with D  disturbance. 
For heavy cargo moving, the flight systems will be-
come unstable. 
While the elevator has an impulse at t =1 s, then the 
command response is shown in Fig.9. 
According to Figs.3-9, it can be also concluded that 
the response of the aircraft carrying light cargo is sta-
ble and convergent, but for airdrop of heavy cargo, the  
 
 
Fig.9  D' curves and T' curves with elevator impulse. 
aircraft initial design margin does not satisfy the de-
mands. 
6. Conclusions 
This article deals with the modeling problem about 
transport planes carrying moving cargo. To begin with, 
the detailed description and characteristic analysis are 
carried out by means of the rational frame definition. 
Then the force and moment equations of the aircraft 
with cargo moving are derived by using the Newton’s 
second law and a 6-DOF nonlinear simulation system 
is established. 
The system simulation verifies the importance of 
design-associated control strategy, which is needed to 
ensure the carrier stability and precise airdrop. 
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